Show Low, Arizona is a quaint town, in Northern Arizona, tucked into
the mountains. The Arizona Regionals chose this beautiful town to have
Round 7. This was the first time Thunder Raceway has had races on it’s
short and very fast track. The weather called for rain and more rain and
put a damper on the track, as well as mud and slime. This rain and mud did not deter the Type 1
Motorsports team from pulling out the umbrellas and putting in some fast qualifying laps. Saturday, the
team was able to practice a few laps and qualify, Kyle ended up qualifying 1st and drawing an invert of 4
meaning he would start in the 4th place spot.
Round 7: As everyone pulled on the track, all of the rain from the previous day had started to dry and
sunny skies made the track really fast. Kyle knew he had to get to the front fast as this was a narrow track,
making passing harder as the track wore in. From the start Kyle looked fastest on the track and with his
Brother Calob spotting, he kept putting pressure on the leader. At the half way point the leader still hadn't
cracked or made a mistake, but Kyle had his mind made up to get in front . Kyle blistered past everyone on
the restart and never looked back as he celebrated the 4th of July with a 1st place finish. This was the
inaugural race at Thunder Raceway in Show Low AZ and Kyle gave the fans what they came for!
Kyle is pulling away from the field in points in this series, and is trying to do the same in the So-Cal Series
as he battles under the lights at Glen Helen July 9th 2016. Kyle and The Type 1 Team would like to thank the
many great sponsors that help him achieve this dream: Aarup and Sons Construction , Dave Parson’s
Fabrication , Undaunted Apparel , Snm-Media , Empire Wraps , Vagabond Welding Supply , Fortin Racing ,
Sturgeon Construction , Race Tech , Summers Bros Racing , Keep up with the Type 1 Motorsports Team and
Kyle at Type1Motorsports.com and you can also watch Kyle on: www.livetrackfrfed.com .
Kyle, just like everyone who has T1D, will tell you: it’s difficult. It’s upsetting. It’s life threatening. It never
goes away. But at the same time, people, such as Kyle (and his family) with T1D, serve as an inspiration by
facing the disease’s challenges with courage and perseverance, and they don’t let it stand in the way of
achieving their goals and dreams.

